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a  novel

Sara Griff i ths

There 

was a time 

when all was right 

in Taylor Dresden’s 

world—that is, as long as 

she was on the baseball diamond, 

pitching with all her heart.

But that was years ago.

Now, as she heads toward her senior year, the magic is gone. 

There’s no competition in her New Jersey high school, and summer 

league is not much better. With the scouts losing interest on account of her 

poor grades, and with the challenge of the game gone, Taylor has made a 

difficult decision: She won’t be playing her senior year.

Everything changes when a local, elite, all-boys prep school recruits Taylor 

for its own baseball team. One of the first three girls ever to attend, Taylor 

begins to see that she genuinely does have the opportunity to create some 

real change in her life, her way—and just maybe for the better.

But the Hazelton School is a rich boy’s world, its student body run by the 

Statesmen—an organization determined to force Taylor and the other girls 

out of their school. Their leader, Sam Barrett, may well be more than he 

seems, but in a school where not only the sports, but the classes too, are 

harder than ever, Taylor may never have a chance to find out.

Taylor knows she’s a great pitcher, but can she be a great student? Can she 

succeed in the face of devious boys who will stop at nothing to get rid of her? 

Will she rise above them or sink to their level—or will she be gone before 

she can do either?

Singled Out, the exciting sequel to Thrown a Curve, will answer these 

questions as Taylor struggles to find her place beyond the pitcher’s mound.
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Singled out
Sara Griffiths

There was a time when all was right in Taylor 
Dresden’s world—that is, as long as she was 
on the baseball diamond, pitching with all her 
heart.

But now, as she heads toward her senior year, the 
magic is gone. There’s no competition in her New Jersey high school, and 

summer league is not much better. With the scouts losing interest on account 
of her poor grades, and with the challenge of the game gone, Taylor has 
made a difficult decision: She won’t be playing her senior year.

Everything changes when a local, elite, all-boys prep school recruits Taylor 
for its own baseball team. One of the first three girls ever to attend, Taylor 
begins to see that she genuinely does have the opportunity to create some 
real change in her life, her way—and just maybe for the better.

But the Hazelton School is a rich boy’s world, its student body run by the 
Statesmen—an organization determined to force Taylor and the other girls 
out of their school. Their leader, Sam Barrett, may well be more than he 
seems, but in a school where not only the sports, but the classes too, are 
harder than ever, Taylor may never have a chance to find out.

Taylor knows she’s a great pitcher, but can she be a great student? Can she 
succeed in the face of devious boys who will stop at nothing to get rid of 
her? Will she rise above them or sink to their level—or will she be gone 
before she can do either?

Return to the mound with taylor Dresden in 
the exciting sequel to thrown a Curve

the Naperville White House
How One Man’s Fantasy Changed 

Government’s Reality

Mark Pedriani

Imagine a United States where software 
companies have developed and successfully marketed 
“fantasy government” games, in which players take on the roles of cabinet 
members and congressmen—passing laws, handling crises, and solving 
problems with ideas that are neither Democratic nor Republican, but truly 
independent.

In Naperville, Illinois, Jay Weise, an insurance adjustor by day, serves 
as President of the United States. Using his inheritance to transform his 
home office into the Oval Office and his basement into a White House-like 
Situation Room, he’s put together the greatest fantasy government the users 
of the Nationizer software have ever known.

When Chief of Counterintelligence John Sykes, a man the President has 
never met, warns of a government mole and a kidnapping threat, Weise 
assumes Sykes is simply taking the “game” too far.

Until it happens, at the exact same time as terrorists strike at the very heart of 
the nation’s capital, pulling off the kidnappings of the century . . .

. . . and the Naperville White House becomes the nation’s only real hope of 
saving the hostages.

As reported by Jerome Bartels, crusading vagabond journalist, former White 
House press secretary, and part-time Radio Shack employee, The Naperville 
White House is a thrilling, imaginative, and clever piece of fiction just a few 
years removed from reality. Convincing, funny, and remarkably compelling, 
Mark Pedriani’s novel is a true original.

Fantasy government by the 
people and for the people

978-1-890862-95-4 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-96-1 $14.95 Paperback 978-1-890862-91-6 $22.00 Hardcover
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Purple Jesus
Ron Cooper

“Purple Jesus is a novel that 
deserves a place on the bookshelf 
between O’Connor’s Wise 
Blood and Crews’s The Gospel 
Singer, but Ron Cooper has his 
own unique voice, and what a 
marvelous, darkly comic voice it 
is. He is an immensely talented 
writer.” ―Ron Rash, 2009 

PEn/FaulknER Finalist FoR thE 
cRitically acclaimEd Serena

“I know that what a publisher typically wants a reviewer to do is assemble 
a fanfare of comparisons―to Lewis Nordan, to Walker Percy, or even to 
Faulkner. But the truth is that comparisons just aren’t enough. Purple Jesus 
shows that Cooper has the ear of a poet engaged in the sport of finding 
exactly the right words. He has the wild-haired tendency of a philosopher 
to mix beliefs, ideas, possibilities, and humor as if he was whipping up a 
Sunday pot-luck supper casserole. And he combs and plumbs the memories 
of his childhood home like a shaman knitting together the culture of a 
tribe. Damn me if this isn’t a fine book, a powerfully good yarn that makes 
you want to thrust pages under someone’s nose and say, ‘Read this!’” 
―GaRRison somERs, EditoR-in-chiEF, The BloTTer maGazinE, duRham, 
nc

“anyone who doesn’t enjoy this novel just 
doesn’t know how to have a good time.” 

—Fred Chappell, award-Winning Novelist and Poet

Mia the Magnificent
The Mia Fullerton Series

Eileen Boggess

“Eileen Boggess’s Mia the Magnificent 
is fast-paced, funny, and an all-around 
terrific read. An excellent choice for 
tweens looking for a book packed with 
fun and action with a little romance 
on the side!” —Jan Blazanin, 
authoR oF FaireST oF Them all 
and FoRmER sixth GRadE REadinG/
lanGuaGE aRts tEachER

“Mia is a lovable and relatable heroine, and the book is 
filled with funny one-liners and plenty of ridiculously hilarious plotlines. It 
will be enjoyed by both middle grade and young adult readers—the issues 
in it are especially pertinent to younger readers. Mia the Magnificent is an 
absolutely hilarious novel that I recommend to middle grade and YA readers 
looking for a fun read with a lot of heart.” —hEy! tEEnaGER oF thE yEaR 
BloG

“This is a great series and I’d recommend it to just about anyone. I think I 
was assuming it would be just for middle grade readers, but I think any age 
would enjoy Mia and her adventures, or misadventures in most cases. I’m 
going to go back and read the first couple books in the series, but you could 
totally jump into this one and know exactly what’s happening. Mia is indeed 
magnificent!!” —caRRiE’s ya BookshElF BloG

“I know a ton of girls who will really relate to Mia’s story.” —RosEmaRy 
clEmEnt-mooRE, authoR oF thE awaRd-winninG maggie Quinn: girl vS. 
evil sERiEs

 “teen girls will gobble this up.” 
—tri-State Ya Book Review Committee

978-1-890862-70-1 $25.00 Hardcover 978-1-890862-67-1 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-68-8 $14.95 Paperback
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And when the worst-case scenarios rear their 

heads—when Mia is forced into the lead in 

The Music Man, when her first night out on the 

road goes horribly, when Chris appears headed 

entirely to the dark side—does Mia on her own 

have what it takes to set things right?Between dog costumes and stage costumes, 

big embarrassments and bigger chickens, bad 

singing and worse crashes, and everything else 

that could possibly go wrong, Mia the Mag-

nificent is a hilarious, clever, and endlessly fun 

novel, and the best installment yet of the Mia 

Fullerton series.

Eileen Boggess is the author of Mia the Meek 

(Bancroft Press, 2006) and Mia the Melodra-

matic (Bancroft Press, 2008), installments one 

and two respectively in the Mia Fullerton se-

ries. A former middle school teacher with a 

Master’s Degree in Middle Level Education, 

Eileen enjoys exploring the humorous side of 

the topsy-turvy teenage years.        
A native Iowan, she currently lives in Urban-

dale, Iowa with her husband, two children, 

and greyhound named Onyx. In addition to 

running the Urbandale Food Pantry, Eileen is 

presently working on several young adult man-

uscripts. For more information, please visit her 

website at www.eileenboggess.com.

(Continued on back flap)

(Continued from front flap)

“Ms. Boggess is absolutely gifted at finding 

humor in the everyday misadventures of 

a typical teen. Her dialogue crackles with 

realism and wit. Mia feels like the girl next 

door . . . if the girl is klutzy and hilarious, and 

appealingly offbeat.”—Jill Esbaum, author of stink soup,
stE-E-E-E-Eamboat a-Comin’!, EstEllE

takEs a bath, and to thE big top“It’s a relief to have a smart heroine who’s 

also unsophisticated, just as a balance to the 

numerous chick lit books about rich prep-

school girls.”—KLIATT

“Eileen Boggess gives us a character we can’t 

help loving and can’t stop laughing at.”
—sharEllE byars moranvillE, author of

thE purplE ribbon, ovEr thE rivEr, and

highEr gEomEtry

“Mia ‘the Terrific’ is a delightful protagonist 

who takes chances and makes mistakes, but 

keeps trying. Middle-school readers will enjoy 

her escapades as she lands in one fiasco after 

another.”
—harriEt klausnEr, midwEst book

rEviEw

“Eileen Boggess’s situational humor and 

wonderfully offbeat characters kept me 

laughing from page one.”—Jan blazanin, formEr middlE sChool

languagE arts tEaChEr and author of

thE Crowning glory
“Fun and funny.”—kirkus rEviEws

“Boggess has captured well, through a catchy 

plot and interesting characters, the awkward, 

funny, tragic, and exhilarating experiences that 

mark the early teen years. She has provided 

not only an honest look at these growing-up 

experiences, but for the teen reader, a means 

of gently navigating them, too, through the 

eyes of the unstoppable Mia.”
—maribEth boElts, author of 17 books

for ChildrEn inCluding starlight lullaby

and sarah’s grandma goEs to hEavEn

“Eileen Boggess has created a vibrant 

character in Mia Fullerton. She writes with 

warmth and humor about the struggles of 

being a teenager.”—donna JonEs, fifth gradE CatholiC

sChool tEaChEr

“Mia’s situations are presented with quirky 

humor so you’re able not only to feel her pain, 

but also laugh at the absurdity of adolescence. 

She’s a witty heroine whom readers will enjoy 

bonding with.”—tEEns rEad too

“I’m so grateful to have another book in my 

arsenal that I can enthusiastically recommend 

to precocious elementary readers who want 

to read about high school life, and teenage 

readers who don’t want edgier young adult 

stuff. What I liked best about the story is that 

Boggess managed to express the anxiety and 

self-doubt teens feel without the darkness 

now so prevalent in that genre.”
—mary annE griEvE, youth sErviCEs

assistant, urbandalE publiC library“A great, wholesome, and enjoyable read for 

adolescents and adults. The author clearly 

understands the trials and tribulations that 

face adolescent girls. Teen readers will be 

comforted that the challenges they face, real 

or imagined, are shared by their peers. Adult 

readers will remember how stressful it was to 

get through that period of life and be more 

sensitive to their teenager’s concerns.”
—thE rEading tub (book rEviEws for

ChildrEn’s books)
“Eileen Boggess has a gift for developing 

characters you care about, and putting them 

in situations every reader will relate to.”
—mikE abrams, author of lEthal
rEmEdy

“Mia is like most typical teens. She’s athletic, 

smart, and hilarious, but she’s still not perfect. 

I think every girl resembles Mia in some way 

or knows someone just like her.”
—kElsEy duff, Eighth gradE studEnt

Praise for the Mia Fullerton Series
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After one summer at the Little Tykes 
Theatre, Mia Fullerton is meek no more, but 
that doesn’t make her life any easier—not 
in her sophomore year at St. Hilary’s, when 
her best friend Lisa forces her into a danger-
ously big part in The Music Man. Not when 
her ex-boyfriend, Tim, is teaching her little 
brother Chris to treat women like objects.
And not when she learns to drive—with
serious repercussions.

Who is Mia? Is she an independent girl like 
Zoë, her acerbic goth friend from Little 
Tykes? She’d like to be—that’s why she’s 
volunteering to be onstage for the first time, 
in a show populated by her first ex and child-
hood crush Jake, her arch-nemesis Cassie, 
and new girl in town Alyssa. That’s why 
it’s so important she overcome the bizarre 
driving instruction of St. Hilary’s janitor Mr. 
Corrigan to earn her driver’s license, and 
therefore her freedom.

Or is she the girl who misses Tim, even af-
ter the way he betrayed her? Tim is smart, 
funny, and likeable in a distinctly obnoxious 
way, and he’s determined to win Mia back—
even if he has a funny way of doing so, dat-
ing both Cassie and Alyssa at the same time, 
behind both their backs. Can Mia forgive 
Tim? Should she instead choose Eric, Zoë’s 
cousin, a nicer and more respectful choice in 
every way? Or would either choice defeat her 
goals of independence?

theSouthern Masterpiece

Witty &

Adorable



Dracula Is Dead
How Romanians Survived Communism, 

Ended It, and Emerged since 1989 
as the New Italy

Sheilah Kast and Jim Rosapepe

“If you buy only one book about Romania, 
Dracula Is Dead should be the one. Culture, 
religion, war, humor, kings, Communists, 
kids, IT nerds, gypsies—and Dracula—

they’re all here, seen through the eyes of two keen 
American observers and storytellers.” —sam donaldson, aBc 

nEws contRiButoR and anchoR

“Romania is a living legacy of Rome, as well as a great American ally. Jim 
and Sheilah are outstanding guides to this country, which is both familiar 
and exotic.” —madElEinE alBRiGht, u.s. sEcREtaRy oF statE, 1997-
2001

“I chose fiction to convey the chaos and connections of Chicago politics. 
Sheilah and Jim found chaos and connections and much more while 
uncovering the real story of Romania—exploding the myths and filling in 
the rest of the story. You’ll be fascinated by what they found.” —scott 
simon, host, nPR’s Weekend ediTion SaTurday; authoR, Windy CiTy

“Dracula Is Dead is just the right metaphor. This interesting and 
entertaining book, with Sheilah’s journalistic acumen and Jim’s inside 
knowledge, takes readers behind the myth and the fiction to today’s real 
Romania.” —PRoFEssoR Radu FloREscu sR., histoRian and co-authoR, 
in SearCh oF draCula

“If they gave out gold medals for books, 
Dracula Is Dead would get one.” 

—Nadia Comăneci, Olympics Champion

thanksgiving at the Inn
Tim Whitney

“Engaging, imaginative, and highly 
recommended.” —suitE 101.com, thE 
woRld’s most comPREhEnsivE indEPEndEnt 
onlinE maGazinE, with 20 million monthly 
REadERs

“It is a timeless, heartwarming story that 
is full of life’s lessons often overlooked in 

today’s fast-paced world. Thanksgiving at the Inn 
will relate well to many young readers. It is recommended as a 

basic book for any secondary school library. It would make an excellent 
selection for a basic books list for school libraries. Rating for this Book: 
Excellent/Superior Quality.” —linda mcnEil, chaiR, tRi statE younG 
adult Book REviEw committEE (Pa, nJ, and dE)
“This is the timeless story of a father and son, their relationship, their 
responsibilities, and growing up. There are several themes that are just 
as relevant in May as they are in November. Teens will see themselves in 
Heath, who sees himself as the ‘victim’ of his father’s wrath: never taking 
his side, always overreacting, insensitive to his needs. As I was reading, I 
kept coming up with book club discussion questions. I could see this in a 
father-son book club or in one of the Boys & Girls Club reading circles.” 
—thE REadinG tuB, a non-PRoFit oRGanization that PRomotEs litERacy 
By EncouRaGinG FamiliEs to REad toGEthER

“The novel’s sweet, laconic pace comes to an abrupt halt as both father and son 
must deal with near-tragic events. Their soul-searching encourages them to grow 
and appreciate one another. This energetic, encouraging tale concludes on a 
hopeful note for both father and son.” —school liBRaRy JouRnal

“a heartwarming story about family, filled with 
colorful and unforgettable characters.” 

—Michele Vanort Cozzens, author

978-1-890862-65-7 $25.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-83-1 $9.99 eBook 978-1-890862-6-40 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-74-9 $7.99 eBook
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the Sinful  
life of lucy Burns

Elizabeth Leiknes

“I receive an enormous number of first 
novels, and rarely give blurbs, but I finished 
The Sinful Life of Lucy Burns yesterday, and 
am delighted that Bancroft Press decided 
to take a chance on Ms. Leiknes—she 
deserves it. She not only came up with a 
great premise for a story, but her novel 
is quirky and fun, and main character 
Lucy Burns herself is devilish and likeable. The Sinful 
Life of Lucy Burns is a quick and easy read, and one I enthusiastically 
recommend.” —JanE GREEn, authoR oF such intERnational BEstsEllERs 
as STraighT Talking, To have and To hold, and Jemima J., and oFtEn 
REGaRdEd as onE oF chick-lit’s PionEERs

“I know that whenever I’m struggling in a review to adequately convey 
how smart and well-written a book is, it’s a winner. I really hope that 
anyone looking for a witty, literate, wonderfully entertaining read will 
choose this . . . quirky, intelligent, clever ode to everything from Faust to 
Walt Disney to the Native American trickster tradition to Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory.” —dEaR authoR REviEw BloG

“Elizabeth Leiknes is an extremely talented, clever, and funny writer who 
clearly enjoys language and ideas. It was really fun to be let into her world, 
her mind, and her thoughts. She’s written a wonderful book.” —liBBy 
malin, authoR oF loveS me, loveS me noT and Fire me!

“I could not put this book down for even a little while, and when I got to 
the end, I was a little disappointed that there wasn’t more to read. Elizabeth 
Leiknes is definitely one to watch.” —BEllas novElla, which RankEd 
luCy BurnS onE oF thE BEst Books oF 2009

“eccentric, Faustian take on chick-lit.”
—Kirkus Reviews

Recovering Dad
A Bianca Balducci Mystery

Libby Sternberg

“The real draw to this story is Bianca’s voice, 
which is strong, vibrant, confident, and 
vulnerable. Her insights into the emotional 
lives of other characters move the story along. 
With its light dose of teen issues, Recovering 
Dad is a good transition for fans of Nancy 
Drew to contemporary teen fiction.” —
school liBRaRy JouRnal

“What strikes the reader most about this series is just how all-American girl-
next-door Bianca is. So many mysteries written for YAs have characters that 
are so much more courageous and intelligent than their readers; Bianca is 
a girl her readers will find familiar, like them. The sisters Balducci operate 
frequently out of emotion, not exactly cool reasoning, but that makes them 
all the more believable to YA readers.” —kliatt

“The mostly realistic and believable story moves quickly, aided by the 
quick-witted, first-person narrative.” —voya (lEsliE wolFson)

“I hadn’t read either of the previous books before reading Recovering Dad, 
and I found myself comfortably ensconced in a story bursting with likeable 
characters, everyday problems that every teenager will be able to relate to, 
and a murder mystery that twists and turns on its journey enough to keep 
readers guessing. Bianca’s voice is light and entertaining, and the balance 
between the mystery and the everyday was well done. I thoroughly enjoyed 
Recovering Dad, and I look forward to reading more of Sternberg’s work.” 
—tEEns REad too (5 out oF 5 staRs)

“a fast-paced, modern Nancy Drew-type 
mystery that’s a great read.” 

—Debi Markee, Resources for Children’s Writers

978-1-890862-6-26 $21.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-72-5 $7.99 eBook 978-1-890862-58-9 $19.95 Hardcover
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In the Wake of the Boatman
Jonathon Scott Fuqua

“In the Wake of the Boatman—the title 
refers to Carl, the backyard boatman, 
who builds his own crafts that sink 
upon launch—is the kind of book I 
did not expect to like. But I found it 
totally absorbing, incredibly realistic, 
and emotionally hard-hitting. I read it 
more than six weeks ago, and I’m still 
thinking about it. In the Wake of the 

Boatman is a brilliant read, and I honestly 
think it deserves a much wider audience. Excellent! Highly 

recommended!” —REadinG mattERs BloG (london, EnGland)

“A masterful yarn about a dysfunctional family . . . A relationship and 
its aftermath leave the reader a glimmer of hope that this unforgettable 
character will dig himself out of his psychological morass before he 
destroys himself.” —viRGinian-Pilot

“Why is it that some talented authors never seem to garner the attention 
they deserve?  Jonathon Scott Fuqua has written several award-winning 
novels, but despite the literary acclaim, I’d never heard of him until I 
read his most recent novel. In the Wake of the Boatman was haunting and 
complex, and so much more than I anticipated. I’ve been thinking about 
it ever since finishing it earlier in the week. Now I’m eager to read and 
review his other works.” —Book linE and sinkER BloG

“Poignant and well-written.” —davE macE, sR. vP oF oRiGinal 
PRoGRamminG, loGo/mtv nEtwoRks

“Fuqua, an award-winning author, has written 
another groundbreaking novel.” 

—outloud: lgBt life in Maryland

Mia the Melodramatic
The Mia Fullerton Series

Eileen Boggess

“Ms. Boggess is absolutely gifted 
at finding humor in the everyday 
misadventures of a typical teen. Her 
dialogue crackles with realism and wit. 
Mia feels like the girl next door 
. . . if the girl is klutzy and hilarious and 
appealingly offbeat.” —Jill EsBaum, 
authoR oF STink Soup, STe-e-e-e-
eamBoaT a-Comin’!, eSTelle TakeS a 
BaTh, and To The Big Top

“This wonderful sequel, following the coming-of-age adventures of Mia 
Fullerton, Iowa teen, takes place during the summer between her freshman 
and sophomore year of high school. The novel is full of witty one-liners 
and hilarious descriptions of characters, including ‘diva of the darkside,’ 
‘acrimonious albino,’ and ‘Her Highness of Hatred.’ Through her summer 
adventures, Mia realizes she is ‘the same . . . only different.’ Mia’s angst 
is more light-hearted than edgy, making it appropriate for sixth- to ninth-
graders or even precocious upper-elementary readers.” —school liBRaRy 
JouRnal

“You thought Mia the Meek was funny? Well, Mia the Melodramatic is 
double funny, with sprinkles on top. Join Mia for a summer of romance and 
craziness that will keep you laughing ’til the curtain drops.” —shaREllE 
ByaRs moRanvillE, authoR oF purple riBBon, over The river, a higher 
geomeTry, and The SnoW

“If you have a young daughter at home, I highly 
recommend this series.” 

—life in the thumb Blog

978-1-890862-42-8 $25.00 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-78-7 $8.99 eBook 978-1-890862-56-5 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-57-2 $14.95 Paperback
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Back Creek
Leslie Goetsch

“Back Creek is a pure slice of heaven. If 
Sarah Dessen were to write a languorous 
and luxurious coming-of-age novel set in 
unpredictable estuary waters, the result would 
be something like this. Goetsch’s language 
rings with an assuredness that belies the 
ten years she spent writing Back Creek. 
That, combined with a memorable cast of 
characters and a subtly right mixture of 
everything necessary to a good novel—
family secrets, a splash of romance, terror, and 
self-triumph—makes Back Creek one of the most moving 
books I have read this year. 4.5/5 Stars.” —stEPh su REads

“As summer closes, Goetsch forces Grace to grapple with an original, bold 
revelation: You can love people, even your family, and not like them.” 
—kiRkus REviEws

“Grace is a sympathetic narrator, whose account of her discoveries about 
herself, her family, and the young Vietnam veteran with whom she falls in 
love will hold the attention of readers who prefer their fiction with a more 
measured pace to its operatically dramatic conclusion.” —Booklist

“With a sure hand and a generous heart, Leslie Goetsch lovingly depicts 
the land, the water, and the inhabitants of Back Creek, a fictional town on 
Virginia’s eastern shore, in the summer of 1975. Finely wrought prose, keen 
observation, and a compellingly authentic voice make this a thoroughly 
memorable, engaging, and enjoyable read.” —maRGaREt mEacham, 
authoR oF oySTer moon and a mid-SemeSTer nighT’S dream

“an accomplished and impressive debut.” 
—John Rowell, author of the Music of Your life

the Case against My Brother
Libby Sternberg

“Addressing themes of religious intolerance 
and ethnic discrimination, this YA novel is taut, 
vivid, and stirring and will appeal to all ages. 
Highly recommended.” —liBRaRy JouRnal

“Readers will enjoy the inspiring story of 
Carl finding his way in the world among the 
bigotry and spread of Bolshevism. This page-
turner will keep teens interested, making 

it a good addition to any library.” —voya (RoByn 
GuEdEl)

“This is a compulsively readable page-turner with thought-provoking 
social issues, a fascinating peek into a little-known time and place, and a 
thoroughly real protagonist. The relationship between the brothers is nicely 
complex. Readers will be intrigued by the mystery, root for Carl’s coming 
of age, and be reminded that prejudice shifts to target all different groups. 
Highly recommended.” —younG adults (& kids) Books cEntRal (tERRy 
millER shannon)

“Strongly recommended for grades 7-12. The mystery genre provides a 
storyline that is filled with historical events and vivid images of life during 
the Prohibition era . . . Outstanding.” —tRi-statE younG adult Book 
REviEw committEE (Pa, nJ, and dE)

“a riveting story of faith and betrayal.” 
—Carolyn Hart, Mystery Novelist and 

two-time agatha award-winner

978-1-890862-52-7 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-87-9 $9.99 eBook
978-1-890862-51-0 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-54-1  

$14.95 Paperback * 978-1-890862-55-8 $9.99 eBook
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a Northern thunder
Andy Harp

“Will Parker has resilience, foresight, 
and fortitude to spare, and North 
Korea’s repressive regime and rugged 
terrain make for deadly opponents.” 
—PuBlishERs wEEkly

“Andy Harp is the real deal. He not 
only knows his subject, he makes it 
understandable to those of us who 

aren’t all that savvy on technical weapons 
systems. I thoroughly enjoyed A Northern Thunder, especially 

since Andy made the DPRK (North Korean) villains think of themselves as 
the good guys (which they do, BTW). Highly recommended to any fans of 
Tom Clancy, Dale Brown, or Stephen Coonts. Andy’s in good company!” 
—andREw PEtERson, an itw dEBut authoR

“WOW! This is one terrific book—action-packed first chapter to draw 
you in, a tempo that never lets up, very familiar terrain (four extra drill 
points for visiting so many training centers and fleet headquarters), an 
homage or two to some Marines we’ve all met, and a story that’s good 
to the very last twist! I strongly urge all you Marines, ex-Marines, and 
especially Reservists to read it, because you no doubt will LOVE Andy 
Harp’s A Northern Thunder, a real fine page-turner you won’t want to put 
down!” —kEvin doylE, Past PREsidEnt oF thE maRinE coRPs REsERvE 
oFFicERs association

“a Northern thunder certainly belongs in the 
hands of all military-thriller fans.” 

—Booklist

thrown a Curve
Sara Griffiths

“A fine sports story reflecting how success 
on the playing field can give a young 
person the confidence to improve her life 
off the field.” —KLIATT

“A worthy story [with] an interesting and 
appealing plot.” —VOYA

“This is a story that will resonate with 
many readers from grades 7-12 who 
know that going through the teenage years is not easy. 
Recommended for middle and high school libraries because of the strong 
female lead character who undergoes a change in behavior and attitude. For 
those girls who do not fit into the fashion/popularity scene, this book will 
give them confidence to be who they are . . . Outstanding.” —tRi-statE 
younG adult Book REviEw committEE (Pa, nJ, and dE), which namEd 
ThroWn a Curve a Book oF notE 2008

“Thrown a Curve. . . is a serious and funny look at what teenagers deal  
with every day—things parents find far too easy to forget. The novel throws 
you right back into the up-and-down roller coaster of teenage life—the 
emotions, cliques, friendships, first kisses, and first loves. A lot of young 
girls will identify with Taylor as she tries to figure out herself and her 
relationships.” —JEnniFER doRE-tERhaaR, RowinG woRld chamPion and 
two-timE olymPian (1996 and 2000)

“More than just a girl-in-a-boy’s-world story. 
an inspiring and ultimately touching tale.” 

—libby Sternberg, edgar Finalist

978-1-890862-53-4 $25.00 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-88-6 $9.99 eBook 978-1-890862-48-0 $16.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-49-7 $12.95 Paperback
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Hume’s Fork
Ron Cooper

“Hume’s Fork is not only a very impressive 
debut, but one of the funniest novels I’ve 
read in a long time. Like John Kennedy 
Toole and Kingsley Amis, author Ron 
Cooper displays a gifted attentiveness 
to the foibles of the academic world.” 
—Ron Rash, PEn/FaulknER Finalist 
FoR thE cRitically acclaimEd Serena

“It doesn’t seem possible for a first-time 
novelist to write a book that is tender, funny, 
intelligent, and satirical, but Ron Cooper has done exactly that. 
Hume’s Fork is unlike any book I’ve ever read: satisfying as a philosophy 
text, compelling as a drama, and redemptive in its trashing of academic 
stuffed shirts. He writes about the South as only a native son can, with the 
right combination of pathos and punch. This book heralds the arrival of a 
much-needed breath of fresh air in American letters.” —lEE iRBy, authoR 
oF 7,000 ClamS and The up and up

“May Hume’s Fork find its many readers! It made me laugh out loud.” 
—Enid shomER, authoR, TouriST SeaSon (Random housE 2007)

 

Mia the Meek

“a funny, fast-paced, hugely entertaining 
story that balances intricate philosophical 

ideas with outright zaniness.” 
—Booklist

The Mia Fullerton Series

Eileen Boggess

“You’ll cheer when she finally finds her inner 
confidence, and you’ll know that the high-
school world is hers to conquer.” —cindy 
BloBaum, authoR oF geology roCkS! and 
inSeCTigaTionS

“Boggess’s characters, especially spunky 
Mia, are quirky and well-drawn, and the 
lively plot sweeps them from one misad-
venture to another. By the book’s conclu-
sion, Mia has almost reinvented herself, 
leaving Boggess’s readers anxious for Mia’s next adven-
ture. Fast-paced fun.” —Jan Blazanin, sixth GRadE REadinG/lanGuaGE 
aRts tEachER

“I’m so grateful to have another book in my arsenal that I can enthusiastical-
ly recommend to precocious elementary readers who want to read about high 
school life, and to teenage readers who don’t want edgier Young Adult stuff. 
Boggess manages to express the anxiety and self-doubt teens feel without the 
darkness so prevalent now in that genre. The situations are comical, the dialogue 
is witty, and the ending will evoke a satisfied sigh.” —maRy annE GRiEvE, 
youth sERvicEs assistant, uRBandalE PuBlic liBRaRy

“amazing, extremely hilarious . . . 
highly recommended . . . 

can’t wait to read the next one.”
—Flamingnet.com Student Reviewer

978-1-890862-50-3 $25.00 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-79-4 $9.99 eBook
978-1-890862-46-6 $16.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-47-3 $12.95  
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“a springboard for discussing and learning.” 
—Catharine Farrell, librarian 

Butterflies in May
Karen Hart

“An amazingly accurate and descriptive 
novel that would not only appeal to sexu-
ally active teens, but also to anybody 
wanting to read a story of truth behind 
mostly taboo teenage problems. 4Q 4P. 
Ages 15 to 18.” —VOYA 

“The characters are well developed and 
the situations believable. The author 
doesn’t preach or attempt to prove that 

any one choice is the right one. Details of the 
pregnancy and birthing process are discussed frankly. Recom-

mended for high school students and adults who enjoy realistic fiction.” 
—KLIATT (staRREd REviEw)

“A gentle simplicity infuses this story. Ali’s first-person voice is . . . sweetly 
plainspoken.” —kiRkus REviEws

“A realistic, heartrending story of a teenage girl’s traumatic experiences 
with an unintended pregnancy . . . The story brings forth sage advice on 
decision making for teens while capturing the passion of a teen’s first love 
and the struggle between a parent’s wish to protect her child and a teen’s 
need for independence.” —thE candiE’s Foundation, which is dEvotEd 
to “EducatinG amERica’s youth aBout thE dEvastatinG consEquEncEs 
oF tEEn PREGnancy”

the Mandarin Club
Gerald Felix Warburg

“A complex political thriller. Tight, 
intense, and engrossing, just like a good 
Clancy novel.” —Booklist 

“Gerald Warburg’s The Mandarin 
Club is le Carre crossed with The 
Big Chill—a wonderful Washington 
novel for our times. In reinvigorating 
the spy novel for the post-Cold War 
age, Warburg has triumphed, and 
so has the genre.” —PEtER maass, 
contRiButinG wRitER at The neW york TimeS 
magazine, authoR oF love Thy neighBor: a STory oF War, and 
winnER oF thE la timEs Book PRizE and thE ovERsEas PREss cluB Book 
PRizE

“Warburg’s familiarity with the shadowy world inside the Beltway makes 
this ‘what if’ thriller as eerily plausible as it is entertaining.” —JosEPh 
kanon, BEstsEllinG authoR oF litERaRy thRillERs loS alamoS, The 
prodigal Spy, and The good german

“A tour de force. Combining the high drama of insider politics, CIA intrigue, 
and a frightening scenario of conflict between China and Taiwan, Gerry 
Warburg’s poetic and wise Mandarin Club is addictive reading.” —JuliE 
nixon EisEnhowER, EditoR and authoR oF thREE Books, includinG thE 
BEstsEllinG paT nixon: The unTold STory

“a thrilling page-turner. I couldn’t put it down.” 
—Ken Burns, emmy award-winning Filmmaker  

of the Civil War and Baseball

978-1-890862-44-2 $16.95 Trade Paperback * 978-1-890862-85-5 $9.99 eBook 978-1-890862-45-9 $25.00 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-24-4 $7.99 eBook
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“Funny? of course, but also wise, suspenseful, 
and a genuine pleasure to read.” 

—lee Child, New York times Bestselling author

as Dog Is My Witness
Another Aaron Tucker Mystery

Jeffrey Cohen

“Cohen succeeds in injecting humor and 
humanity into this clever puzzler. Parents of 
Asperger’s children are a natural audience, 
but this work should appeal to a broad 
cross-section of the mystery market.” 
—PuBlishERs wEEkly

“Cohen throws all sorts of red herrings 
into this quirky story, but at its heart, the 

novel is about the father-son relationship, and about how Ethan’s 
instincts and intelligence delight Aaron as his son begins to become a man 
before his eyes. Expect a growing audience for this clever and endearing 
series.” —Booklist

“As Dog Is My Witness bit me with the first paragraph and never let go! I 
liked the story, the characters (and the author) so much I immediately ran 
out and bought the other two Aaron Tucker books. Now, when do we get 
the fourth?” —linda EllERBEE, tElEvision PRoducER, JouRnalist, and 
BEstsEllinG authoR

namEd to The Today ShoW’s 2006 summER REadinG list

namEd “onE oF thE toP 10 mystERiEs oF 2005” By 
REviEwinGthEEvidEncE.com

nominatEd FoR mystERy ink’s GumshoE awaRd (onE oF thE toP FivE 
mystERiEs oF 2005)

Seventeen
Shan Serafin

“A powerful story that does service to 
the term ‘YA literature,’ for it reinforces 
the fact that books written for the young 
can indeed be works of literary value. 
Complete with a marvelously powerful, 
complex protagonist and writing that’s 
both artistic and to the point, Seventeen is 
an inspired piece of work.” —Jonathon 
scott Fuqua, alEx awaRd-winninG 
authoR oF The reappearanCe oF Sam 
WeBBer, darBy, and The WilloughBy 
SpiT Wonder

“Kids will read it for pleasure, and leave it with understanding.” —caRol 
JaGo, EditoR, caliFoRnia EnGlish

“I strongly recommend it to any student interested in a compelling story, an 
enhanced vocabulary, and higher SAT scores.” —PhiliP PinE, FoundER and 
diREctoR, caPital EducatoRs, llc

“A cautionary tale targeting young adults who feel forlorn enough to con-
template suicide . . . and a deep look at a teen in trouble. After setting the 
stage for Sophia’s disenchantment with the world, the countdown begins, 
and author Shan Serafin grips readers, who pray for a Prince Charming cli-
max while knowing this is not a fairy tale.” —haRRiEt klausnER, midwEst 
Book REviEw, who GivEs thE Book 10 out oF 10 staRs

“Reluctant readers will be absorbed.”  
—School library Journal 
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gradebusters
How Parents Can End  
The Bad Grades Battle

Stephen Schmitz, Ph.D.

“Schmitz is very familiar with parents’ 
concerns about their child’s grades: 
They want to help, but they often feel 
powerless. He shares step-by-step 
solutions for common problems. 
Schmitz believes that every child 
has the potential to succeed. Highly 
recommended.” 
—liBRaRy JouRnal

“A clearly written, well illustrated, 
highly practical guide to turning 
underachieving kids around. Back 
when I was teaching, I wish I’d had 

such a nitty-gritty book to recommend to parents.” 
—Ginny lEvin, REtiREd hiGh school tEachER, BaltimoRE, md

“Filled with lessons to which all parents, starting with their children’s pre-
primer years, should have access. Dr. Schmitz deals with issues head-on that 
would otherwise plague our children with bad grades and rob them of talents 
they innately possess.” —national association FoR dEvEloPmEntal 
Education

distinGuishEd winnER oF iPaREntinG mEdia awaRd FoR outstandinG 
PRoducts 2006

“Help has arrived in the form of Schmitz’s  
considerable knowledge.”

—library Journal

Bridges
Reuniting Daughters  

& Daddies

Jonetta Rose Barras

“A must-read . . . Not only a powerful, 
timely, and groundbreaking roadmap 
in the journey toward healing, but eas-
ily transferable beyond daddies and 
daughters—to all others in need of 
reconciliation.” 
—daRRyl GREEn, ms, casEy Fam-
ily sERvicEs

“An empowering, must-read 
resource to aid women during the 
much needed healing process.” 
—Roland waRREn, PREsidEnt, 
national FathERhood initia-
tivE

“Because it’s easy to read, and proceeds step by step, I highly recommend 
Bridges to anyone interested in reconciling a relationship or just wanting to 
learn more about the process of reconciliation. But I particularly recommend it 
for any two people seeking a simple, down-to-earth structure for—and positive 
reinforcement during—the reconciliation pilgrimage.” —dR. iREnE luckEy, 
associatE PRoFEssoR, institutE FoR FamiliEs in sociEty, univERsity oF 
south caRolina  

“essential for reuniting families.”
—Mary leftridge Byrd, Deputy Secretary, Department of 

Corrections, Commonweath of Pennsylvania

978-1-890862-39-8 $16.95 Paperback * 978-1-890862-80-0 $4.99 eBook 978-1-890862-38-1 $16.95 Paperback * 978-1-890862-86-2 $9.99 eBook
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Finding the Forger
A Bianca Balducci Mystery

Libby Sternberg

“Bianca is an extremely likable character: 
smart, funny, and able to find humor in the 
worst situations. The author does a great 
job of capturing her voice, conveying all 
of Bianca’s insecurities and doubts as well 
as her triumphs. . . . An entertaining read.” 
—school liBRaRy JouRnal

“This lively and captivating mystery is even more fun 
than the first. 4Q 4P M J. ” —VOYA 

“Sternberg throws in a couple of nice red herrings along with some action 
sequences that make the story satisfying. (Fiction, 12-15)” —kiRkus 
REviEws

“What’s fun about this mystery is Bianca’s first-person voice––droll, yet 
totally teen. Bianca is a kid who seems very real . . . A good alternative to 
Nancy Drew.” —Booklist

“The author has created an immensely likeable character, one that will 
resonate with adolescents.” —Education oasis’s nEw and notEwoRthy 
Books FoR childREn and tEEns

“Bianca is the Nancy Drew of  
today’s generation.” 

—Cindy Chow, librarian

like We Care
Tom Matthews

“Hilarious debut novel . . . examines pop cul-
ture with a satirical, irreverent eye.” —Book-
list

“The fast-paced story line, Matthews’s righ-
teous indignation, and talented writing will 
make this novel a favorite for high school-
ers, who are likely to be troubled and up-
lifted simultaneously.” —VOYA 

“Dark humor and sharp language remi-
niscent of Chuck Palahniuk’s Fight 

Club, alongside informed satire, bring a funny and 
often real vision to the pages. But it is the sense of empowerment 

that readers feel in the actions of Todd Noland and Joel Kasten that makes this 
book thrilling and worthwhile.” —school liBRaRy JouRnal

“The brilliance of Like We Care is that it’s impossible to tell whether it’s 
outrageous satire or a completely faithful depiction of reality. Either way, it’s 
great fun.” —max BaRRy, BEstsEllinG authoR oF JenniFer governmenT 
and Syrup

“A fearless, angry, brutally funny poke in the eye of the American music 
machine and pop culture industry. Tom Matthews’s memorable, highly 
readable first novel is that rare literary artifact—a satire with teeth.” —tom 
PERRotta, authoR oF liTTle Children and eleCTion

aN NPR FeatuReD BooK

978-1-890862-32-9 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-37-4 $14.95 Paperback 978-1-890862-36-7 $23.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-77-0 $7.99 eBook
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“No one ever put down a Ken Morris thriller.”

—JIM CRAMER, CO-HOST, CNBC’S KUDLOW & CRAMER

Deadly
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a novel
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F
inancial thriller pioneer Ken Morris has

returned with a novel faster, scarier,

and more current than even his highly-

acclaimed debut, Man in the Middle.
Tim Mack is a financial analyst running

from a past full of death and drink. But

when he leaves the Wall Street rat race

hoping to slow down his life in San Diego,

he finds that a calm and peaceful existence

is just not in the cards.While researching a local biotechnology

firm that has just exploded into flames, Tim

begins to untangle a lethal web of deceit. A

frightening, secret triumvirate of mass-

murder intricately combines a high-finance

broker, a Middle-Eastern terrorist organi-

zation, and a dying biotechnology firm 

willing to do anything to keep afloat. How

far will this alliance go? Tim soon finds out

that a bug that “makes AIDS look like a

hangnail” might only be the beginning.
He teams up with Betsy O’Brien, his

spunky and beautiful coworker; Joe Mack,

his wheelchair-bound brother who’s a for-

mer DEA agent; and Detective Bob Moore,

an aging but tenacious cop in charge of

leading the formal, but furtive, investiga-

tion. Together, they devise a plan to stop

the release of the mutated virus—a plan

that brings the lives of Tim, his loved ones,

and the rest of the country down to the

bare wire.
The Deadly Trade pulls on our own worst

fears, inspired by the news of yesterday and

almost sure to make the headlines of

tomorrow. The anthrax scare of 2001 pales

in the light of Ken’s terrifying vision. What

legendary sportscaster Charlie Jones said

about Man in the Middle is even truer

about The Deadly Trade: “It can happen—

perhaps it already has. And, if hasn’t hap-

pened yet, it will.”

The Deadly Trade
The Deadly Trade

A
Southern California native, Ken Morris
obtained his undergraduate degree
from UC-Santa Barbara, and his MBA

from UCLA. In the 1980s, he became a

stock trader for Morgan, Stanley in New

York, and by the age of 31, had become a

celebrated, much-sought-after trader

operating at the highest levels of the

world’s capital markets. In 1992, at the tender age of 39, he

stunned and perplexed the financial world

by turning his back entirely on Wall Street.

Returning to California, he set up a part-

time consulting practice, and began devot-

ing himself to his family, to reform of the

capital markets, and to writing. Man in the

Middle, the first of his novels to be pub-

lished, received attention from The London

Times, The New York Times, the Washington

Post, and CNBC’s “Kudlow & Cramer,”

among others. The Deadly Trade is his sec-

ond novel.
He lives in Del Mar, California, with his

wife, a fund manager, and their four sons.COVER AND BOOK DESIGN BY TAMMY GRIMES
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“Mr. Morris is a superb writer who knows

how to entertain his audience. And if even

one quarter of what he says about biolog-

ical weapons is true, The Deadly Trade is

scarier than any horror novel.”—HARRIET

KLAUSNER, “America’s #1 reviewer,” who

gives the book a rare 10 out of 10 stars,

calling it “a truly exceptional read, the

finest example of a genre, a book with

which the reviewer can find no fault, and

which will usually have universal appeal.”
“Some of us find the real-life doings of

the business world scary enough, thank

you, without turning to fiction. But this

latest thriller from Wall Street trader-

turned-novelist Ken Morris is too good to

pass up.”—MINNEAPOLIS STAR TRIBUNE
“A first-rate storyteller generates plenty

of narrative steam with a mystery that

blends high-end finance with international

intrigue.”—BOOKLIST“WOW! The Deadly Trade is an AMAZ-

ING novel! Ken Morris is a masterful 

storyteller!”—ARIELLE FORD, Non-fiction

publicist to dozens of international best-

selling authors
“Author Morris keeps the reader a cou-

ple of steps ahead of both trusting Tim

Mack, the protagonist, and hard-boiled

detective Bob Moore. The narrative of a

hundred-plus chapters offers multiple

twists as well as frequent perspective

shifts, and Morris gets suspense mileage

out of Tim’s uncertainty about whom to

trust, and whom not to. A brisk

thriller.”—KIRKUS REVIEWS“A compelling read about the frightening

dangers of the biotechnology industry.”

—CARMEL VALLEY NEWS

“Even more topical than Man in the

Middle is The Deadly Trade, about a San

Diego biotechnology firm, a broker linked

to Middle East terrorists, and a plot that

takes off from the anthrax attacks of

2001. Morris doesn't have any experience

fighting bio-terror, but he does have inti-

mate knowledge of Wall Street corrup-

tion and the temptations that face traders

dealing with millions of dollars.”

—SAN DIEGO NORTH COUNTY TIMES“The Deadly Trade is an exciting page

turner replete with twists, turns, and

head fakes. As much as I wanted to know

what happened next, I didn't want the

story to end.”—BILL FLECKENSTEIN, leg-

endary short seller and president,

Fleckenstein Capital (Seattle, WA), and

frequent contributor to CNBC“In The Deadly Trade, Ken Morris mines a

rich and terrifying plot as he leads readers

on a twisted, frightening, and all-too-plau-

sible journey through the world of money,

politics, and bio-terrorism. Morris has

rapidly established himself as one of the

leading writers of financial thrillers. He is

a master storyteller, carefully crafting

tales that keep readers on the edge of

their seats.”—FRAN BAKER, best-selling

author of The Lady and The Champ“Pure entertainment.  Enjoyably

engrossing. Enough intrigue to satisfy

anyone. A fun read.”—CLIVE CUSSLER,

bestselling author of the Numa Files

series, on Ken Morris’ Man in the Middle

Extraordinary Praise for Ken Morris and

A FRIGHTENING BLUR OF FICTION AND REALITY

Bancroft Press / www.bancroftpress.com • Ken Morris / www.financialthriller.com
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“In his second outing, Morris sticks with the 
same setup he devised for last year’s popular 
Man in the Middle—innocent financial 
analyst drawn into his own company’s evil 
web—yet does so with addictive verve. 
Morris, a former Wall Street trader, caps off 
his plot with a nerve-wracking finale. His 
deft handling of pacing and compelling research 
into bio-weapons make his sophomore effort highly readable.” 
—PuBlishERs wEEkly

“[Morris is] a first-rate storyteller who generates plenty of narrative steam 
with a mystery that blends high-end finance with international intrigue.” 
—Booklist

“Morris adds a financial twist to the novel’s obvious topical relevance. He 
works hard to make the details clear, but doesn’t bog the novel down with 
needless explanation. Recommended.” —liBRaRy JouRnal

“In The Deadly Trade, Ken Morris has a hit premise: Every biotech lab in 
the United States has the capability of developing a horrifying bioweapon, 
so the only additional ingredients needed for disaster are bad will and 
money. This plot-driven novel doesn’t waste a single word and is thrilling 
from beginning to end.” —san JosE mERcuRy nEws

“No one ever put down a Ken Morris thriller.” 
—Jim Cramer, Host of CNBC’s Mad Money

978-1-890862-35-0 $25.00 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-41-1 $9.99 eBook
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Terror

Jake
The Second Novel of the  

Gunpowder Trilogy
Arch Montgomery

“What blows me away is Montgom-
ery’s ability to capture the voice of 
the adolescent, the ache and yearn-
ing and confidence and confusion. 
Nobody out there does it better.” 
—Buzz BissinGER, PulitzER PRizE 
-winninG authoR oF Friday nighT 

lighTS and a prayer For The CiTy

“An uplifting tale of what a good school, with extraordinarily thoughtful 
leadership and caring teachers, can mean for a young boy whose soul is wan-
dering and seeking direction.” —PatRick BassEtt, PREsidEnt, national 
association oF indEPEndEnt schools

“Jake is a fine example of YA novels that dare to approach religion differ-
ently.” —VOYA EditoRial

“A sensitive, intimate, and touching picture of middle- and upper-school 
life . . . [that] provides extraordinary insight into students’ minds.” —Ginny 
lEvin, REtiREd tEachER

“entertaining and insightful,  
it is a multifaceted gem.” 

—Harvard Book Review “Clear and
Beautiful”

978-1-890862-31-2 $19.95 Hardcover



“Flawlessly transplants Shakespeare’s precious  
lovers to modern high school in evanston, Il.” 

—Pulitzer Prize-Winner Ron Powers

Paul & Juliana
Richard Hawley

“Paul & Juliana knocks me out. So many 
things about it seem so right, especially its 
tone, which never condescends to ‘Writing 
for the Young Adult Audience’ or ‘Writing 
for the Clinical Audience’ or ‘Writing for 
the Kid Audience.’ Its potential audience is 
huge.” —david mallERy, national as-
sociation oF indEPEndEnt schools

“A truly beautiful book . . . A triumph in every way. It will, I hope, 
be widely read.” —REv. F. washinGton (tony) JaRvis, hEad oF Boston’s 
RoxBuRy latin school, winnER oF a 2002 chRistoPhER awaRd FoR thE 
Book love and prayerS

“Parallels with Romeo and Juliet are intriguing, and the characters in this fun 
book are (mostly) likeable. 3Q 4P.” —VOYA  

“Bravo to Richard Hawley for peeling away the layers of the adolescent 
experience to reveal a core of beauty, honesty, and idyllic love.” —JanicE 
mooRE, diREctoR oF liBRaRiEs, Roland PaRk countRy school

978-1-890862-33-6 $19.95 Hardcover

“A KnockOut!”a Farewell to legs
An Aaron Tucker Mystery

Jeffrey Cohen

“I declare Jeffrey Cohen ‘King of the Zingers.’ 
His Aaron Tucker character doesn’t know 
when to stop . . . and that’s the good news. 
Legs definitely has legs.” —tim cockEy, 
BEstsEllinG authoR oF such mystERiEs as 
murder in The hearSe degree

“A warm welcome back to Aaron 
Tucker! With his second novel, Jeffrey Cohen 

delivers another intriguing plot, more laughs, and the 
characters readers of For Whom the Minivan Rolls will happily recall. 

Like Spenser, Elvis Cole, and Stephanie Plum, Aaron Tucker is evolving 
beyond being a character—he’s becoming a brand!” —michaEl lEvinE, 
BEstsEllinG authoR

“I just finished Jeffrey Cohen’s delightful A Farewell to Legs and I still have 
a big grin on my face. What a super book! Once again, Cohen’s wit, pacing, 
and engaging style have combined to create a winning mystery. Truly, this 
was the funniest—and most fun—book I’ve read since, well, since his last 
one! If I could buy stock in a person, I’d pick up a few hundred shares 
of Jeffrey Cohen. I predict nothing but great things for this series and for 
this author!” —mindy staRns claRk, authoR oF thE million dollar 
mySTerieS sERiEs, includinG a penny For your ThoughTS, don’T Take any 
Wooden niCkelS, and a dime a dozen

“Upbeat family misadventures, unrequited writing aspirations, and unlimited 
suspects make this a treat to read. For fans of humorous mysteries.” —
liBRaRy JouRnal

“Quirky, adorable, and downright funny, aaron 
tucker is a totally endearing anti-sleuth.” 

—Booklist 

978-1-890862-29-9 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-89-3 $2.99 eBook

DetectingDad!



trembling in the  
Ivory tower

Excesses in the Pursuit of  
Truth and Tenure

Kenneth Lasson

“With a healthy dose of humor and awareness 
of his critics, Lasson explores the excesses in 
higher education and encourages a return to 
common sense in the Academy. Scholarly 
in format and style, this study belongs in 
education collections of academic and 
larger public libraries, and in libraries 
where patrons seek chronicled influences in 
educational reform and the state of American education. Small 
public libraries wanting a work to reach the average person can add this 
with comfort.” —liBRaRy JouRnal

“Kenneth Lasson is that rare bird: a law professor who writes well and 
amusingly. He does it delightfully and delightedly, relishing the howls of 
protest from those on the receiving end.” —BaltimoRE sun

“Lasson’s book is chock full of evidence that things have gone badly awry 
[in America’s system of higher education]. Even if Lasson doesn’t have a 
solution at hand—and I don’t think anyone does—he has done a superb job 
of identifying the problem. His witty and engrossing book is must reading 
for everyone concerned about higher education.” —John lockE sociEty 
REviEw (GEoRGE lEEF,  diREctoR oF thE PoPE cEntER FoR hiGhER 
Education Policy)

“It is rare that a really important book is also 
very witty, easily readable, and fun.” 

—alan Dershowitz, author of Why terrorism Works

978-1-890862-08-4 $22.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-93-0 $6.99 eBook

Academic

Exposé

“Seamlessly weaves together fiction 
and a social issue—animal rights.” 
—Martha grimes, Bestselling Mystery author

Chain thinking
A Shep Harrington SmallTown Mystery

Elliott Light

“Entertaining and enlightening.” 
—BookliST

“Within this mystery, Elliott Light’s 
reluctant but interesting detective, 
Shep Harrington, makes his own case 
for the need to break ‘chain thinking’ 
and morally look at an important topic for 
discussion: the way we treat our fellow creatures.” —nEvada 
BaRR, BEstsEllinG mystERy authoR and “onE oF thE most acclaimEd 
mystERy wRitERs oF ouR timE” (WaShingTon poST)

“The implicit argument for animal rights should elevate the profile of this 
one.” —PuBlishERs wEEkly

“Elliott Light writes with an elegance that most of us can only manage by 
quoting others. Luckily, I’m a lot funnier than he is, or I’d have to give 
up this whole mystery novel thing and take up upholstery. I hadn’t read 
his previous Shep Harrington novel, but now I’ll have to go back and 
start from the beginning. Elliott, you’ve gained a fan.” —JEFFREy cohEn, 
authoR oF thE aaron TuCker and douBle FeaTure mystERy sERiEs

“Filled with humor and wit, it’s a winning mystery with a conscience 
thrown in as a bonus.” —JanuaRy maGazinE (cindy chow)

978-1-890862-21-3 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-84-8 $2.99 eBook

Mystery with

a Message!     



uncovering  
Sadie’s Secrets

A Bianca Balducci Mystery
Libby Sternberg

“An entertaining teen mystery-romance. 
Young mystery aficionados will be 
pleased.” —Booklist

“This light and enjoyable mystery . . 
. is appropriate for school and public 
libraries. 4Q 4P M J.” —VOYA 

“A great start to a continuing series.” 
—school liBRaRy JouRnal

“An extra entertainment for mystery 
fans.” —kiRkus

“A delightfully written page-turner mystery. It should be on your shelves!”  
—PEnnsylvania school liBRaRians association, in naminG thE Book to 
its younG adult toP 40 Fiction list 

“Has laugh-out-loud moments, especially the shopping mall scene and get-
ting ready for the Halloween party. As it says on the cover of the book—‘A 
fine present for the female Harry Potter crowd.’ Look for non-stop action 
and the next book in the series!” —RamsEy county (mn) liBRaRy tEEn 
Pick oF thE month

“a definite winner.”  
—Mystery Scene Magazine

978-1-890862-28-2 $14.95 Paperback * 978-1-890862-69-5 $8.99 eBook

Edgar AwardFinalist

Man in the Middle
Ken Morris

“This is a crisply written, well developed, 
and suspenseful tale of greed and deception. 
Recommend with confidence to fans of 
financial thrillers.” —Booklist

“In the wake of the stock market collapse, 
with bankers being investigated by regulators, 
the raw material for the next generation of 
Wall Street yarns is certainly ripe for literary 
use. A pulpy financial potboiler about life in 
the trading trenches . . . [and] a lush tale of 

evildoing in a San Diego hedge fund.” —The nEw 
yoRk timEs 

“Wall Street refugee Morris brings an appealingly wild-eyed enthusiasm to 
his first novel. A breathless, giddy financial thriller.” —kiRkus REviEws

“Man in the Middle grabs you like a crazed broker and hurls you into a 
cutthroat world of money, drugs, and murder. Sizzling, high-voltage, hair-
raising suspense, plus a treasure trove of fascinating insider’s knowledge, 
practically assure this debut novel a slot on the bestseller list, not to mention 
readers’ calls for an encore.” 
—FRan BakER, BEstsEllinG authoR oF onCe a Warrior

namEd 2003 san diEGo BEst mystERy By thE san diEGo Book awaRds 
association

Pure entertainment. enjoyably engrossing. 
enough intrigue to satisfy anyone.” 

—Clive Cussler, Bestselling author

978-1-890862-25-1 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-76-3 $9.99 eBook

Financial     Thriller



For Whom the Minivan Rolls
An Aaron Tucker Mystery

Jeffrey Cohen

“Jeff Cohen’s Minivan rolls merrily along—
accent on the merrily. Mr. Cohen’s ideas 
on marriage and murder (often cut from two 
ends of the same bolt) are wise, wicked, and 
witty. Surprisingly tender, too, regarding 
the responsibilities and trials of being a 
parent—fathering a delightful book in the 
process.” —laRRy GElBaRt, scREEnwRitER oF m*a*S*h, TooTSie, oh, 
god!, Bedazzled, a Funny Thing happened on The Way To The Forum, 
BarBarianS aT The gaTe, Etc.

“A zany mix of Donald Westlake’s humor with the insights of Jon Katz’s 
suburban detective. Fans will find sly bits to cackle over as they zip 
through the pages—they will appreciate the way the writing entertains 
without pulling them out of the story. The first-person narration draws the 
reader in, and the quirky characters add just the right touch of levity to 
this convoluted plot. Cohen’s reluctant detective may be short and slight 
and middle-aged, but he’s a winner. Author Jeffrey Cohen has produced 
a seamless, original debut.” —CozieS, CaperS & CrimeS (GERaldinE 
GalEntREE)

“Jeffrey Cohen’s For Whom The Minivan Rolls is hot. Witty, with great 
characters and nifty twists, it should delight mystery fans and, above 
all, anyone who enjoys a good puzzle and big laughs. His wife and kids 
may not realize it, but Aaron Tucker (and his creator) have glistening 
new careers ahead of them.” —tom sawyER, novElist and FoRmER hEad 
wRitER, murder, She WroTe

“a delightfully zany first novel in a new series 
featuring one of the most endearing amateur 

detectives ever.” 
—Mystery Ink

978-1-890862-18-2 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-81-7 $2.99 eBook

Suburban

Detective
Hank

The First Novel of the  
Gunpowder Trilogy
Arch Montgomery

“This is a book I want my 18-year-old 
son to read. It is a book I want my 11 
year old to read. It is a book I want 
other parents to read, because it is 
that haunting and brilliant.” —Buzz 
BissinGER, BEst-sEllinG, PulitzER 
PRizE-winninG authoR oF Friday 
nighT lighTS

“Hank’s voice is fresh and be-
lievable; Montgomery’s writing 

combines vernacular language, metaphor, and 
simile to present the colorful life of a young man discover-

ing the world.” —school liBRaRy JouRnal

“Opens the door for discussion of moments of crisis, of growth and passage, 
and the commonality of these experiences in our lives. An outstanding ad-
dition to my ‘Rites of Passage’ course.” —JEFFREy chRist, chaiR, EnGlish 
dEPaRtmEnt, thE Gilman school

“High school librarians looking to expand their first-person coming-of-age 
stories will welcome Montgomery’s first novel. 4Q 4P S .” —VOYA 

“an absolute dazzler.” 
—Buzz Bissinger, Pulitzer Prize-Winner, Friday Night lights

978-1-890862-22-0 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-92-3 $6.99 eBook

“AbsoluteDazzler!”



 
Matthew Olshan

“Set in a thoroughly modern context, this inven-
tive, affectionate homage to Mark Twain’s classic 
about Huck Finn clearly illustrates that prejudice 
still affects human understanding, behavior, and 
language. Olshan’s creative prose shines. Teens 
who have read Twain’s book will appreci-
ate Olshan’s direct references and parallels; 
those who haven’t will like the action and the 
heroine’s resourcefulness. Certain to invite 
both thought and discussion.” 
—Booklist, staRREd REviEw

“While creating modules of instruction for English 
I teachers, I discovered this novel, and immediately included 
it as the core text for our Journeys unit. It will draw readers into Chloe’s 
journey in such an engaging way that students will be able to make many 
comparisons not only to Huck’s legendary journey but also to other his-
torical and personal journeys. In addition, the episodic style will capture 
reluctant readers in ways that foster further independent reading.” —dR. 
JanEt allEn, Educational consultant

“The spirited, resourceful, observant, and witty Chloe is a heroine who will 
keep readers engaged and interested.” —alan REviEw

“Young readers will admire Chloe. Her story 
is funny, pathetic, and engrossing.”

—VoYa

978-1-890862-13-8 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-14-5 $14.95 Paperback *  
978-1-890862-20-6 $29.95 Audio * 978-1-890862-82-4 $9.99 eBook

Starred  

Review!

lonesome Song
A Shep Harrington Smalltown Mystery

Elliott Light

“Lonesome Song, set in a small Virginia 
town, is a fast-paced read rife with 
surprises. It sports some engaging 
characters, notably wry sleuth narrator 
Shep Harrington, a fair-play plot, and 
smart dialogue. Author Elliott Light 
knows his turf.” —thE viRGinian-Pilot 
(Bill RuEhlmann)

“You will like this unlikely hero and this 
intriguing small-town mystery.” —BookviEws (alan caRuBa)

“The setting and characters are small-town America, and the plot is circu-
itous enough to keep Shep thoroughly occupied and the reader thoroughly 
engrossed.” —coziEs, caPERs & cRimEs 

“Populated with unique characters, a compelling mystery, and an intrigu-
ing plot that kept me in suspense right to the end, Lonesome Song is quite 
a delightful book! I look forward to reading a lot more of these in the years 
to come.” —lEwis PERduE, authoR oF thE acclaimEd mystERy-thRillER 
daughTer oF god and thE GuidEBook CounTry innS oF maryland, virginia 
& WeST virginia

“Shep Harrington is an engagingly human hero 
and lonesome Song is a rich read.” 

—Bob Cullen, author

978-1-890862-15-2 $19.95 Hardcover

Suicide or

Murder? 



the art of acquiring
A Portrait of Etta  
& Claribel Cone

Mary Gabriel

“Stranger than fiction, smoothly con-
structed, racily written, and especially 
touching in its portrait of the shy and 
retiring younger sister. The remarkable 
Etta Cone, who emerged late in life 
from the shadow of her majestic 

sibling Claribel, became one of this century’s 
most unlikely pioneers, a figure of power and daring in her own 

right as well as a collector who came to mean more than any other to Henri 
Matisse. Both sisters, I hope, will now take their rightful place among the 
great visionary art collectors of the twentieth century.” —hilaRy sPuRl-
inG, authoR oF thE acclaimEd two-PaRt BioGRaPhy The unknoWn ma-
TiSSe and The maSTer maTiSSe  

“Adeptly weaving the threads of their life stories into the larger fabric of 
the social and artistic history of their time, Gabriel complicates our under-
standing of the relationship between art and its audience.”  
—PuBlishERs wEEkly

“A lively and fascinating look.” —FoREwoRd maGazinE

978-1-890862-18-2 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-81-7 $2.99 eBook

“a captivating biography that has given life 
to the Cone sisters . . . 
Highly recommended.” 

—library Journal
“AbsolutelyEngaging!”

a Cry unheard
New Insights into the Medical 

Consequences of Loneliness

James J. Lynch

“In spite of reporting a mountain of 
data from medical research, this book 
is as engaging as a novel. It is, after 
all, a murder mystery. There are 
many twists and turns in the plot, 
particularly because the area of 

research has expanded enormously over the 
past two decades, and of course there are many clues. 

Most compelling of all is the fact that each of us is a potential victim.” 
—voicEs: thE aRt and sciEncE oF PsychothERaPy

“Loneliness, writes Lynch, is a lethal but avoidable poison. While not 
a ‘how-to’ book, this is worthy of inclusion in larger consumer health 
collections.” —liBRaRy JouRnal

“Clearly [Lynch] brings a radical approach to early cardiac disease, but 
one that we cannot afford to continue to ignore.” —JacquElinE olds, 
haRvaRd mEdical school, perSpeCTiveS in Biology and mediCine

“This book is for readers willing to delve into the subject of loneliness and 
health risk. Lynch wants you to understand the magnitude of the problem, 
which he presents in a style that is both academic (with plenty of statistics 
and graphs) and accessible. He also wants you to understand the complex 
solution: contact, companionship, and communication.” —Joan PRicE, 
authoR oF The CompleTe idioT’S guide To online mediCal reSourCeS 
and The CompleTe idioT’S guide To online healTh and FiTneSS

“a beautiful book.” 
—Dennis Wholey, this is america with Dennis Wholey

978-1-890862-11-4 $26.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-94-7 $9.99 eBook

“Passionate & 
Fascinating.”



tive.” —andREa sachs, ColumBia Jour-
naliSm revieW

the Reappearance  
of Sam Webber

Jonathan Scott Fuqua

“A warm, rich novel.” —Booklist, on 
naminG it to its EditoRs’ choicE ’99 
FoR adult Books FoR younG adults

“This debut novel . . . addresses preju-
dice and overcoming urban fears. The 
characters present a realistic picture 

of the trials in a single-parent family. Highly 
recommended not only for adults and educators but for teenagers 

living in urban areas.” —liBRaRy JouRnal

“This paean to Baltimore is also a beautifully told bildungsroman; Fuqua 
pours his love for the old city into a carefully crafted and multilayered 
story. No library should be without it.” —VOYA 

“Here are my top four true reasons for teaching this book: 1) Sam, like 
Scout of To Kill a Mockingbird, is a character who will live on in the 
hearts of those who meet him. 2) The relationships presented in the novel 
appeal to the hearts and minds of high school students. 3) Baltimore, with 
all of its warts and beauty, becomes another character in the story. 4) The 
Reappearance of Sam Webber is the first book I’ve ever taught that stu-
dents like even better than To Kill a Mockingbird.”  —tom vEiRs, EnG-
lish tEachER, limEstonE community hiGh school, BaRtonvillE, il

978-1-890862-18-2 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-81-7 $2.99 eBook

“a message of hope 
underlies this captivating tale.”

—School library Journal
ALEX Award Winner

Malicious Intent
A Hollywood Fable

Mike Walker

“Malicious Intent is a gossipy saga about 
a sexy actress, told with a great deal 
of inside savvy by the king of gossip.” 
—PuBlishERs wEEkly

“There is only one ‘Guru of Gossip,’ and 
that’s Mike Walker. He’s the dean of 

celebrity news and a first-rate TV personality.” 
—GERaldo RivERa, geraldo aT large

“Walker, gossip columnist for The National Enquirer, knows that a big 
dish of a tabloid, vice-ridden novel—the bloodier the better—won’t kill 
you. Malicious Intent has full tabloidal snap.” —kiRkus REviEws

“Hollywood at its most vicious in this intense novel about ambition, greed, 
and revenge. Clearly profiling the new breed of female star—tough and 
business-minded, prone to outrageous behavior, outspoken, and indepen-
dent. A scathing portrait of greedy, malicious reporters, directors, and 
agents.” —Booklist

“[Mike Walker] is the voice of gossip: unvarnished, unapologetic, seduc-

978-1-890862-05-3 $24.00 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-97-8 $9.99 eBook

“Mike Walker is the Hemingway of gossip.” 
—Howard Stern, Host of the Howard Stern Show

Sexy &

Seductive! 



last Call at the 7-eleven
Fine Dining at 2 a.m., 

The Search for the Spandex People, 
and Other Reasons to Go On Living

Kevin Cowherd

“While on the run, I’ve been taking a daily 
dosage of Kevin Cowherd’s Last Call at the 
7-Eleven. It’s very funny stuff. My intention 
is to keep right on reading, and laughing, 
and my suggestion to everyone else, once 
they get the chance, is to do the same.  
Cowherd’s not only a fine comedy writer, but an 
outstanding humor columnist to boot.” —lEsliE niElsEn, staR 
oF airplane! and The naked gun

“A tasty collection of Cowherd essays that look lovingly, if sardonically, at 
the travails of modern convenience living, like dining at the 7-Eleven.”
—usa today (cathy hainER)

“What a hilarious read! Kevin Cowherd’s essays run the gamut and had me 
laughing out loud as I zipped through this snappy number. I’m a huge fan 
of nonfiction humor writing and really enjoyed this book. Cowherd is witty 
and hyper-observant. The book is a breezy read that packs a humorous 
punch on scores of topics. You can read a few columns here and there 
without a huge time commitment; the book lends itself to that reading 
style.” —Book linE and sinkER BloG

“At his best as a parodist, Cowherd is witty on topics like looking for 
love in personal ads, or seeking advice from Dear Abby.” —PuBlishERs 
wEEkly

978-0-963537-63-8 $19.95 Hardcover 

“Kevin Cowherd is one of the nation’s best 
humor columnists and one of my favorites.” 

—Dave Barry, Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist

Everyday
Humor! 

live By the Sword
The Secret War Against Castro 

and the Death of JFK
Gus Russo

“Highly recommended.” —liBRaRy JouRnal

“Probably the last book on the Kennedy as-
sassination you will need to read. Gripping 
and convincing.” —kiRkus REviEws

“Detailed and well documented. A consis-
tently absorbing addition to the subject.” 

—PuBlishERs wEEkly 

“Compelling, exhaustively researched, and even-handed . . . What is most 
impressive about Live by the Sword is that Russo is able to explain (though 
not condone) the actions of many of those in government who fought hard 
to keep what Russo calls ‘the secret war against Castro’ from the public.” 
—thE nEw yoRk timEs Book REviEw 

“A well-received book on the Kennedy assassination, which argued that 
Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone.” —u.s. nEws & woRld REPoRt

“This revealing book demonstrates that no journalist knows more about 
Robert Kennedy’s involvement with anti-Castro Cuban exile forces than 
Gus Russo.” —sEymouR m. hERsh, PulitzER PRizE-winninG authoR oF 
The dark Side oF CameloT

978-1-890862-01-5 $26.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-98-5 $9.99 eBook

Book-of-the-Month-Club and  
History Book Club Selections

“Definitive”



generation of Wealth
Time-Tested Rules for 
Worry-Free Investing

Julius Westheimer

“Julius Westheimer brings to the business of 
investing not just the experience and insights 
of an octogenarian sage but the warmth and 
candor that have so endeared him to our 
television audience. In a business where 
juveniles claim infallibility after a couple 
of years of getting lucky, Westy reminds 

us that nobody’s perfect (even your friendly neighborhood 
stockbroker) but that patience and common sense are two of the most 
effective weapons in anyone’s portfolio.” —louis RukEysER, FoRmER host 
oF PBs’s Wall $TreeT Week WiTh louiS rukeySer and FoRmER EditoR-in-
chiEF oF louiS rukeySer’S Wall STreeT and louiS rukeySer’S muTual 
FundS

“Generation of Wealth is just like having your own personal stockbroker, 
and one you know you can trust. Nine thousand dollars’ worth of private 
consultations with Westy—for less than nineteen dollars.” —wBal 
Radio (BaltimoRE)

“For those interested in a non-technical introduction to investing from a 
pro, this is a good place to start.” —PuBlishERs wEEkly

“Julius Westheimer’s new book delivers! Some fascinating insights 
from a real ‘pro’ on how to make money in stocks and bonds and, 
more importantly, how to keep it!” —FRank caPPiEllo, PREsidEnt oF 
mccullouGh, andREws & caPPiEllo, inc., and a REcoGnizEd authoRity 
on invEstmEnts

978-0-963124-69-2 $18.95 Hardcover

“a valuable and useful guide for all 
investors, especially novices.” 

—library Journal 
A ConfidentInvestment!

Violent Screen
A Critic’s 13 Years on the 

Front Lines of Movie Mayhem

Stephen Hunter

“Offers pithy reviews and articles solely from 
the engaging pen of Hunter. He categorizes 
by genre, thus creatively organizing a vir-
tual laundry list of sex and violence. Recom-

mended.” —liBRaRy JouRnal 

“Stephen Hunter is a first-rate movie reviewer, as is richly evident in this 
collection of critiques.” —PhiladElPhia inquiRER

“A confident walk on the rough side of movie-making with popular mov-
ie reviewer, critic, and commentator Stephen Hunter. Drawing upon his 
Baltimore Sun reviews, interviews, and articles, Hunter observes how the 
movies, with their pervasive violence, reflect our increasingly violent and 
alienating culture. Because Violent Screen deals with a subject so germane 
to today’s national discussions on family values and the media, Hunter’s 
commentaries are particularly timely and germane. He is also entertain-
ing—his movie-reviewing is rife with energy, humor, sharp-edged analysis, 
and intensity. Violent Screen is highly recommended reading for students 
of film and video, media buffs, and the non-specialist general reader with 
an interest in the impact movies have upon our lives and upon our culture.” 
—midwEst Book REviEw

978-0-963537-64-5 $19.95 Hardcover

Winner of the Pulitzer Prize for Criticism

“Clear  Vision”



Vintage Reading
From Plato to Bradbury—

A Personal Tour of Some of the 
World’s Best Books

Robert Kanigel
“These brief essays on Kanigel’s personal 
choice of best books provide a unique point 
of view to literature students in search of an 
overview or comments about their favorite 
work.” —school liBRaRy JouRnal

“A sound springboard into an odyssey of a life-
time, an invaluable reference for personal, high school, and aca-
demic libraries, and a brilliant introduction to the world of literature. (Rec-
ommended for Grades 9 and up.)” —Book REPoRt 

“The essays are light and amusing. Each includes a bit of information about 
the author, some plot outline, and a reason to read the book. Book groups 
looking for titles would find this a good choice, as would library users who 
want a list to guide their reading. Recommended.” —liBRaRy JouRnal

“A cozy and enlightening book. Fun to read and fine fodder for book-
discussion groups. And teens suffering through required-reading lists 
might be captivated by an adult who views the books with pleasure.”  
—Booklist

978-0-963124-67-8 $16.95 Paperback * 978-1-610880-03-9 $7.99 eBook

“the 80 members of Kanigel’s canon  
are often provocative and surprising.” 

—Publishers Weekly
“Charming,Smart”

those Who trespass
A Novel of Murder and Television

Bill O’Reilly

“Action, suspense, and a gripping first-rate 
tale. O’Reilly’s thriller takes the reader into a 
world that has been shrouded in secrecy—up 
until now. A must-read, but don’t expect a 
lot of sleep until you’ve reached the end.” 
—nEwswEEk (colonEl david hackwoRth)

“Want to know how knives are sharpened and competitors are sabotaged 
inside those outwardly urbane TV newsrooms? O’Reilly knows it all, and 
tells you. Electrifying stuff.” —aRthuR hailEy, BEstsEllinG authoR oF 
airporT and deTeCTive

“Those Who Trespass is a smartly paced murder mystery that will make 
anyone working in television news sit up and pay attention—very close 
attention.” chicaGo sun-timEs (Bill zwEckER)

Bill o’REilly is thE host oF Fox nEws channEl’s The o’reilly 
FaCTor and a BEstsEllinG authoR
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“So real you’ll forget it’s fiction.” 
—Vincent Bugliosi, Bestselling author of outrage and Helter Skelter

Terror &

Television 



glory For Sale
Fans, Dollars  

and the New NFL

Jon Morgan

“Morgan paints a stinky scenario of back-room 
deals, broken promises, and fans held hostage 
for publicly funded stadiums that do little for 
the taxpayers. Every sports fan should read 
this, if only to fully realize how little they 
matter in the world of professional sports. An 
important book.” —Booklist

“Morgan’s thorough account will likely have fans questioning their 
loyalties.” —PuBlishERs wEEkly

“Necessary for developing an understanding of today’s NFL.” —liBRaRy 
JouRnal 

“Glory For Sale is no jock-sniffing book. Morgan builds it with well-re-
searched political anecdotes to trace the football legacies—and eventual 
collision course—of the two great NFL cities of Baltimore and Cleveland. 
And he enhances the stadium debate with superb profiles of the stadium 
and political players.” —dEnvER Post

978-0-963124-65-4 $19.95 Paperback

“lessons are applicable to other 
pro sports—and other cities.”

—San Diego union-tribune

“Back Room 

Deals”
the last of  

the Black emperors
The Hollow Comeback of Marion Barry 

in the New Age of Black Leaders

Jonetta Rose Barras

“This honest and in-depth look at the life and 
times of our national capital’s most tenacious 
mayor not only helps us to better under-
stand Marion Barry the man, but it also 
vividly expresses the unique political and 
social character of one of the last surviving 
city-states. Jonetta Rose Barras’s book will forever stand as a 
historical analysis of the politics of the post-civil rights era and a prophecy 
for the future of American blacks in our nation’s political framework.” 
—aRmstRonG williams, nationally syndicatEd columnist, authoR oF 
Beyond Blame

“Marion Barry has done his stubborn best to clothe himself in a hopefully 
impenetrable cloak of insufferable hubris and racial pride. With clarity, 
passion, and often outright dismay, Jonetta Rose Barras unravels Barry’s 
cloak—and shows that this particular emperor is about as naked as naked 
gets.” —aRthuR J. maGida, authoR oF propheT oF rage: a liFe oF 
louiS Farrakhan and hiS naTion

“A hard-hitting assessment . . . and a tough-minded profile that is not en-
tirely negative.” —PuBlishERs wEEkly

“A well-researched analysis; highly recommended for political science col-
lections. —liBRaRy JouRnal (ann BuRns)
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all said and done, Marion Barry has 
been read his political obituary.” 

—Max Rodriguez, the Quarterly Review of Books

“Brillia
nt

Insights”



You Might as Well laugh
Surviving the Joys of Parenthood

Sandi Kahn Shelton

“I’m thankful that this very funny and 
observant lady is a writer and not a 
cartoonist!” —Bil kEanE, cREatoR oF 
The Family CirCuS

“A cheerful, flippant view of family 
life, with a compassionate undercurrent 

that gives these observations weight.” —kiRkus 
REviEws

“A storyteller with contagious wit, Shelton recounts the compromising 
moments, fractious scenes, and ‘bijantic’ laughs of her adventures in 
motherhood. For anyone who has been down that road, she is the kind 
of writer you want to call at the end of the book to say ‘Keep in touch.’” 
—maRy kay BlakEly, authoR oF ameriCan mom

“With You Might As Well Laugh, Sandi Kahn Shelton emerges as the 
true successor to Erma Bombeck’s throne. Her amusing accounts of the 
everyday ups and downs of family life will keep you laughing from one 
car pool run to the next.” —JudsEn culBREth, FoRmER EditoR oF Working 
moTher and redBook

“It’s wonderful how [Sandi] so often picks out and shares aspects of her 
family life that readers like me can identify with.” —suE shEllEnBERGER, 
Wall STreeT Journal “woRk and Family” columnist

978-1-890862-18-2 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-81-7 $2.99 eBook

“one of the most entertaining yet true-to-life 
books I have ever read.” 

—louis Bates ames, author of Your one-Year-old

The Comedy of Family!
Wilbur Winkle  

Has a Complaint!
Consumer Advocate  

or Nut With Too Much  
Time On His Hands?

John Homans

“Wilber is a nebbishy Ralph Nader who 
confronts the issues that drive us all cra-
zy.” —amERican BooksEllER maGazinE

“This book is hilarious! Wilber Winkle is an American treasure.” 
—laRRy kinG, host oF cnn’s larry king live 

“At first glance, I thought, he is a nut with too much time on his hands. 
I still do, but I have to say his book made me laugh and laugh.” —linda 
mack Ross, authoR oF The SmarT ConSumer’S Book oF QueSTionS

“Wilber Winkle makes Ralph Nader look like Barney Fife! Riotously 
funny.” —kEvin cowhERd, authoR oF laST Call aT The 7-eleven and 
BalTimore Sun humoR columnist

“If Wilber’s pastime catches on, people won’t need TV. They’ll be able to 
entertain themselves through the U.S. mail.” —thE latE Phil haRtman, 
FoRmER comEdian and staR oF nBc’s neWS radio 
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“the letters are laugh-out-loud funny.”
—american Bookseller Magazine

“Perfect.

Who Knew?”



the Whole Kitt  
& Caboodle

A Painless Journey to  
Investment Enlightenment

Susan Laubach

“Do you ever wish that reading a book 
about investing could be as easy and as 
much fun as curling up with a good novel? 
Then I have good news for you. You can 
do that with The Whole Kitt & Caboo-
dle. The author weaves the information 
throughout the story about Missy Kitt, so 
with every page you turn, you’re learn-
ing more about the stock market. And, 

surprise! Before you know it, you’ve learned a 
heck of a lot. This paperback book is only 190 pages and, once you 

sit down to read it, seems a lot shorter. In fact, I was having so much fun, 
I was sorry to see it end.” —younG monEy mattERs (PuBlishEd By thE 
national association oF invEstoRs coRPoRation)

“Teacher and portfolio manager Susan Laubach has come up with a well-
executed approach to teaching investing basics.” —BookPaGE

“Knowing how to invest is no longer a luxury. One simply must learn the 
principles entertainingly dramatized by Susan Laubach. A book that so 
cleverly brings to life the investment process should be required reading in 
high school economics classes all across America.” —J. caRtER BEEsE, 
JR., FoRmER vicE-chaiRman, u.s. sEcuRitiEs & ExchanGE commission

978-1-890862-18-2 $19.95 Hardcover * 978-1-890862-81-7 $2.99 eBook

“this book is a great idea.”
—Bill griffith, award-Winning anchor

“StorybookApproach”

the Miss Dennis School  
of Writing and other lessons 

from a Woman’s life
Alice Steinbach

“Alternately poignant and humorous, 
sedately contemplative and bristling with 
emotional energy, Steinbach’s various 
musings on the daily rhythms of her 
own moods and experiences transform 

‘everyday life’ into a rich and meaningful journey.” —
PuBlishERs wEEkly

“Alice Steinbach’s keen observation of life touches all our emotions in a 
very poignant way. I didn’t want it to end. Delicious!” —susan JEFFERs, 
Ph.d., BEstsEllinG authoR oF Feel The Fear and do iT anyWay and 
end The STruggle and danCe WiTh liFe

“Steinbach, a columnist and feature writer for The Baltimore Sun and 
1985 winner of the Pulitzer Prize for Feature Writing, presents in her first 
book an open, honest, charming, and witty collection of personal essays. 
Steinbach offers an inspirational book that will appeal primarily to women 
over thirty who will identify with the type of experiences and memories 
she describes. Recommended for public libraries and comprehensive 
women’s studies collections.” —liBRaRy JouRnal (JERis cassEl)

“These are stories from the heart, small acts of self-disclosure that 
reveal one woman’s vulnerabilities, her yearnings, and her joy in simple 
pleasures. This book is that rare find —a true companion.” —thE Boston 
GloBE (linda wEltnER)

 

“She can make you laugh, and she can make you 
cry, and she sometimes does both.” 

—Booklist Pulitzer- 

Winning 

Author
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lenny, lefty,  
and the Chancellor
The Len Bias Tragedy and  
the Search for Reform in  

Big-time College Basketball

C. Fraser Smith

“Smith recounts not only information 
previously presented in books and 
in magazine and newspaper articles, 
but also offers insights beyond it. 
This is an excellent account of the 
investigation into the corruption of 
sports and sports players as per-
sonified by the tragic death of one promising young 
man. It should have wide appeal to sports fans and beyond.” —school 
liBRaRy JouRnal

“A carefully balanced study, exposing in detail the many improprieties of 
big-time athletics. A thoughtful investigative report.” —liBRaRy JouRnal

“Reports the circumstances of the Bias affair in much of its complicated, 
tangled nature. An indefatigable, often understandably frenetic amassing of 
facts and statistics. The importance of the events ultimately has to do with 
American higher education on a larger geographical and chronological 
stage. The Bias case marked a localized eruption of a widespread growth 
that has periodically been diagnosed and ignored.” —thE amERican 
scholaR

978-0-963124-60-9 $12.95 Paperback * 978-1-61088-001-5 $6.99 eBook

“By any standard, this is an excellent effort and 
worthy of a broad readership.” 

—Booklist

“Excellent

Account”


